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Prayers, responses, liturgies, songs, poems, reflections, meditations, sermons and stories, covering the weeks from Easter Day to Trinity
Sunday, including Ascension Day, Pentecost, Saints' days, Rogation days, environmental days and many more.
In a postmodern culture shaped by consumerism, it’s little wonder that there is confusion about what the church is supposed to be in the 21st
century. In A New and Right Spirit, Rick Barger argues passionately for congregations to reexamine what it means to be an "authentic
church" in a culture where authenticity is hard to come by. He demonstrates the pitfalls of technical solutions to congregational problems and
shows the way to making adaptive change. Recognizing the spiritual needs of a success-oriented society, he exhorts leaders to turn away
from the story of our culture and to return to the story of the church that is grounded in Christ and the resurrection.
Pastors are busy. This collection of fully integrated resources will help your church work and pray through the Unbinding the Gospel Series.
Included are step-by-step planning tools as well as worship resources to allow you--the pastor--to spend time on prayer, teaching, and
working directly with others in your church. The planning tools include calendars, checklists for church staff, weekly scripture tie-ins, sample
church newsletter campaigns, diagrams, simple to elaborate E-vent planning suggestions, web site ideas, specific lesson plans, and much
much more. Worship resources include sermons, prayers, and forms that have been placed on the Web for FREE with easy access and
downloads. Change Habits, Not Just Minds. From the Unbinding the Gospel Series.
Narrative of personal relations in a ten-year controversy over author's books, in the context of the transformation of Southern Baptists into a
fundamentalist entity
The purpose and scope of this bibliography is to survey the literature concerning church music, primarily in publications from 1980 to the
present, while including materials that have been published and serve as primary resources earlier than that. The emphasis is on Protestant
church music, largely those published in the English language. The selected lists include over 700 titles, and contain citations with
annotations of reference works and bibliographies. The annotations offer an indication of the scope, content, and special features of each
work. This study will fill the research and reference needs of music students, scholars, and church musicians, as well as providing research
and college libraries with a reference for building their church music collections.
Many churches produce their own service sheets or booklets, whether for regular use or for special occasions such as weddings,
confirmations or carol services. This practical book offers a range of suggestions to help in the process of putting together such materials from planning to proof reading and beyond. It includes ideas about: Design and layout Copyright Liturgical principles How to use illustrations
Practical matters like paper and printers How to make the structure clear There are hints and tips about how to avoid common pitfalls and
produce clear, user-friendly orders of service. A range of real-life sample layouts are provided to illustrate best practice. The ideas in this
book will inform and equip anyone compiling their own service sheets or books, enabling them to produce materials that are both elegant and
appropriate for their setting and purpose.
Worship 4 Today is a three-part course specially designed to train and equip all who lead worship in the local church. Part 1 explores the
basic ingredients of worship, our understanding of God, worship in the Old Testament, and basic leadership skills. It blends theology, history
and practice in a dynamic, transformative programme.
Worship in an interactive way! This down-to-earth guide will help your worship team work together to lead others in praise by discussing key
elements from music to drama and showing you how to worship interactively as an authentic leader. Edited by Allison Siewert.
Go Create suggests dozens of creative ideas for outreach through the Christian year and at special times like Easter and Harvest so that
local churches can engage imaginatively with their communities. From drama to graffiti art, from making videos on a shoestring to Messy
Church type crafts and creating local community exhibitions, Rob Rawson aims to give confidence to everyone who is seeking ways to create
more participatory, multi-sensory outreach events, but doesn't know where to start. A year's worth of outreach projects are provided, together
with complete step-by-step instructions on how to make and create the art and craft elements, along with reflection on how the Christian
festivals can be used to create good opportunities for mission and evangelism.
Andy Park offers personal experience, practical advice and inspiring ideas for worship leaders, focusing always on the importance of
developing a mature spiritual life in God.

This pack provides activities for teaching Christianity at Key Stage three and four. It offers a bank of photocopiable pupil
sheets covering a range of activities including role play, games, matching exercises, pair work and simulations. The CD
contains spoken word and musical extracts.
Daily readings for four months from a wide range of contributors within the Iona Community, reflecting the concerns of
the community. A follow-up to the best-selling This Is the Day.
Sensuality equals beauty—that’s what today’s young women are learning from our sex-obsessed society. Millions of
20somethings are caught up in trying to look like fashion models, movie stars, or the hottest new pop singer and end up
plagued by insecurity, eating disorders, and sexual promiscuity. Bestselling author and speaker Leslie Ludy (Set-Apart
Femininity and Authentic Beauty) shares a different vision for feminine loveliness as God intended it to be—the
breathtaking radiance of a young woman who has been transformed by Christ from the inside out. With candid personal
stories, practical advice, and inspiration, Leslie leads young women on a life-changing journey to become women of
feminine grace, beauty, and enduring style. Leslie inspires girls toward inner changes but also talks about practical social
grace and manners, how to dress beautifully, and even how to create a warm and lovely environment in the home.
Clearly, true beauty is more than skin deep.
A collection of worship and reflection resources for groups and individuals covering the weeks from All Saints' Day to
Christmas Eve, including saints' days, Remembrance Day, World AIDS Day and Advent.
Worship is a dynamic, living encounter that should never be static. In the Church of England, although Common Worship
provides texts for every season and occasion, the church constantly needs to refresh its worship, just as it reshapes its
presence in local communities. In this comprehensive volume, a wide range of experienced liturgists, musicians and
pastoral practitioners consider the principles that will determine the character and quality, as well as the content, of our
worship in the future. The contributors are all members of the Group for the Renewal of Worship, a broadly evangelical
group within the Church of England and including senior clergy, musicians, theological college tutors in liturgy and former
members of the Liturgical Commission.
A practical companion through the Church's year for all those planning and leading all-age worship. It offers an array of
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creative material designed to bring to life the seasonal liturgy of Lent, Holy Week and Easter, including Pentecost.
These lessons help kids know who Jesus is and then respond by following him, worshipping him, and telling others about
him. A 52-Week Bible Journey–Just for Kids!Route 52™ is a Bible-based journey that will take kids through the Bible
every year from age 3 to 12. Every lesson features: Scripturally sound themes Culturally relevant, hands-on activities Ageappropriate Bible-learning challenges Reproducible life-application activity pages Route 52™ Bible lessons will help kids
learn the Bible and how to apply it to their lives at their own level of spiritual development. These reproducible Bible
lessons are appropriate for Bible school, children's church, youth group, kids club, and midweek Bible study programs.
Short prayers about friends, enemies, relationships and the particular moments and places of our daily lives. Includes
instructions for three prayer-writing workshops.
Worship--the central task of the Christian community--is the focus of this thought-provoking book. William Willimon
moves from theological understanding to the practical skills needed for preaching and worship leadership. He offers
useful guidelines for conducting public prayer and for celebrating the Lord's Supper and Baptism. Focusing on preaching,
he describes how to construct a sermon, deliver it convincingly, and evaluate it. He concludes with valuable suggestions
for involving the laity in worship.
Worship of the living God is the summit of human action and experience. God alone is reason enough. Although worship
is an end in itself, consequences do flow from authentic worship. Isaiah came from worship saying, "Here am I, send
me." Luke told us that the church at Antioch was worshiping God when the call came to set Barnabas and Saul apart for
the most far-reaching missionary effort in history. Thinking of the potential of the worship hour can be exciting, humbling,
and awesome. What a responsibility-- what a privilege" This book has been written to help both pastors and lay worship
committees better plan for worship. It has been the author's experience that thoughtful planning of worship need not
result in cold and stilted experiences. On the contrary, thoughtful, prayerful planning can be of great help in bringing a
congregation to a readiness to hear and respond to God.
You'll discover: how worship songs are born, how to develop a song after inspiration comes, 30 proven principles that make a song
memorable, 16 shared qualities of great worship, 12 keys to unlock writer's block. You'll learn how to: gain the listener's attention quickly,
recognize tones, chords, and rhythms that help us feel the message, find fresh ways of expressing worship, choose just the right words,
make your song its best before releasing it, get your songs heard and used, minister most effectively with your music.
A text book on science
The author offers suggestions for revitalizing worship and easy-to-follow exercises for invocations, responsive readings, and more.
Believing that Christian worship should be both exciting and stimulating and respectful of God and worshipers and liturgical traditions, Dick
Avery and Don Marsh have put their considerable talents together to bring you ideas and music that make worship soar. As you read these
groundbreaking ideas tailored to the seasons of the church year, you'll find yourself saying, Yes YES YES -- and you'll be eager to put them
in place with your congregation. Everything Avery and Marsh describe in this remarkable volume has been done successfully in their
congregation at the regular Sunday morning service of worship, so you will find no off-the-wall suggestions pushed for mere novelty's sake or
just to shake things up. Rather, every principle, every suggestion, every idea has a purpose and goal befitting the Gospel and designed to
help worshipers tune in to the mighty Lord of All. With all of this plus several samples of original Avery & Marsh music, written especially for
Sunday morning worship, Soaring Where Christ Has Led is a resource you will use week after week in planning worship services that delight
congregations, honor God with momentous expressions of joy, and teach the way of Christ in today's world. Nationally renowned for their
creative worship celebrations, Richard Avery and Donald Marsh were colleagues in ministry for 40 years at the First Presbyterian Church in
Port Jervis, New York, where Avery served as pastor and Marsh as choirmaster (directing 3 choirs) and director of arts (producing 83 major
plays and working with educational projects). They have collaborated in composing hymns, songs, and anthems, of which more than 150
have been published. During the last 30 years they have led regional and national church assemblies, conferences, and workshops on
worship, music, and drama for many denominations and in virtually all 50 states. A native of California, Avery is a graduate of the University
of Redlands and Union Theological Seminary in New York. Marsh has bachelor's and master's degrees from the University of Houston, and
worked for 17 years in New York's music and theater world as a composer, choreographer, pianist, and actor. Avery and Marsh continue their
collaboration in composing for the church and in leading special liturgical and musical events while living in retirement in Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
In Writing Worship: How to Craft Heartfelt Songs for the Church, the Christian songwriter will explore the depths of the heart, immersing in
relationship with God before learning practical worship songwriting skills. Award-winning songwriter Krissy Nordhoff helps lyricists and
musicians sharpen their skills in starting songs, adding dimension, removing distractions, maintaining momentum, and co-writing. Songwriters
and worship leaders are challenged to trust the Lord with their gifts as they put their new skills into practice. They also have access to: Links
to video with examples A songwriter personality assessment Podcast episodes for every songwriter personality Access to special downloads,
including a leader’s guide for group learning and an audiobook with extra content from Krissy
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